
Your favorite horror stories come to life at Arkham Nights 2012! Come 
experience FFG’s line of games set in the world of H.P. Lovecraft’s weird 
fiction. Enjoy a chat with your favorite game’s designer, or engage in a tense 
battle with or against your fellow Arkham inhabitants. 

Join us for demoes and open play of Elder Sign, Elder Sign: Omens, Call 
of Cthulhu: The Card Game, Mansions of Madness, or Arkham Horror and its 
myriad expansions. Games will be running throughout the weekend, or you 
can participate in some of the special events listed below.
  Welcome to Arkham – we hope you enjoy your stay!

Friday 
Call of Cthulhu LCG: Seekers of Knowledge Q&A Session
6:00pm - Uncover secrets mankind was not meant to know 
about the upcoming Miskatonic University-focused expansion 
for CoC LCG in a Q&A with designer Damon Stone. 

Mansions of Madness: Call of the Wild Q&A Session
7:00pm - Take to the great outdoors and discover more about 
this upcoming expansion for Mansions of Madness with 
designer Corey Konieczka. This Q&A will also be followed by a 
preview play session with Corey!*

Play with the Designer: Season of the Witch 
8:00pm - Explore the haunted Witch House with special guest 
and scenario designer Richard Launius.*

To the Barricades!
8:00pm - In this massive scenario, Lovecraft’s New England 
erupts with creatures and every available investigator must do 
battle with evil to keep the world from ending. 

Fiasco in Arkham 
9:00pm - Cultists, gangsters, and investigators cross paths in a 
unique storytelling experience using Bully Pulpit’s Fiasco RPG. 

Saturday
Play with the Designer: Arkham Horror 
11:00am - Patrol the deadly streets of Arkham with Arkham 
Horror’s original designer, Richard Launius.*

Call of Cthulhu LCG: Initiation Tournament
11:00am - Enter the ranks of the initiated with this 
introductory tournament for Call of Cthulhu LCG. Core set 
decks will be provided for use and prizes will be awarded. Be 
sure to get a demo on Friday before you play!

Call of Cthulhu LCG: Beginner’s Deck-Building Workshop
3:00pm - Learn the basics of killer deck-building for Call of 
Cthulhu: The Card Game with lead designer Damon Stone. 

Call of Cthulhu LCG: Arkham Nights Championship
4:00pm - Build your deck and test your mettle against your 
fellow Call of Cthulhu players in this competitive head-to-head 
tournament. Prizes will be awarded to the top placers. All 
standard tournament rules, as well as the most current FAQ, 
will be applied. 

Elder Sign Q&A Session
4:00pm - Chat with the Elder Sign design team, including Kevin 
Wilson and producer Chris Hosch, about its development.

Play with the Designer: Elder Sign 
5:00pm - Roll the bones and accept your fate in Elder Sign with 
co-designer Richard Launius*.

Play with the Designer: Arkham Horror 
5:00pm - Attempt to close the gates to destruction with 
designer Kevin Wilson.*

Mansions of Madness: Call of the Wild Preview
5:00pm - Take your adventure out of haunted mansions and 
into the dark woods in this Call of the Wild preview.*

Arkham Nights Costume Contest
8:00pm - Come as your favorite investigator – or eldritch 
creature – and our judges will tally votes to decide who is 
Arkham’s greatest hero...or threat. Prizes will be awarded for the 
best costume and for the Fan Favorite. 

To the Barricades!
11:00am and 4:00pm

Fiasco in Arkham 
9:00pm

Sunday
To the Barricades!
12:00pm

Play with the Designer: Mansions of Madness: Forbidden 
Alchemy 
12:00pm - Keep trouble from bubbling over with expansion 
designer Tim Uren.*

Mansions of Madness: Call of the Wild Preview
2:00pm*

Play with the Designer: Arkham Horror 
12:00pm - With Richard Launius*

“Weekend Arkham Horror League”: 

Friday 6:00pm - Saturday 8:00pm The Arkham Horror 
league returns for a brief, three-episode jaunt through 
the streets of Arkham. Form a team and play against 
three scenarios on open play tables that we will have set 
up all weekend. The team with the best score will have 
their names inscribed on a living trophy at the FFG 
Event Center.

*Drawings to play with designers: players for these games will be chosen at 
random from pre-registered attendees. 


